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Abstract—Undergraduate training continues to be a challenge to train entre-

preneurial specialists with research-oriented attitudes. Depending on the level of 

functional development of the brain, the level of learning will be differ-ent in 

relation to chronological age. The ACRA learning strategies scales [1] allow ver-

ifying the frequency, type of strategy and specific technique used by students, the 

coding strategies being the most important for effective performance throughout 

life; although there is an abbreviated and validated version of this scale applicable 

only at the university level by [2] De la Fuente and Justicia (2003); In the study, 

the 2001 version  of [1]  is applied to analyze, according to age, the correspond-

ence between the learning strategies used by the students with their academic 

performance, as well as to verify if there is a difference by gender, during a period 

of three years . Technical sheets and final grades of the students were also ap-

plied; a multiple linear regression analysis; it is a mixed type investigation. It is 

observed that the Coding strategies are not used very frequently. In Academic 

Performance (AR), only 7.85% of the students obtained a final score of 14 or 

more, the use score coinciding with scales that measure the same learning strate-

gies. The type of strategies and the age (18-19 years) registered influence the RA 

and only the Acquisition strategies show a slight rela-tionship with the RA. There 

is no gender relationship. 

Keywords—ACRA, Adolescence, Brain development, Effective learning, Ef-

fectiveness 

1 Introduction 

The first stage of university education is fundamental in the adolescent's life; it runs 

between childhood and adulthood, it is a stage of change, growth and imbalance [3], 

the passage from education to higher education level makes the student develop a cog-

nitive maturation that allows him to achieve learning strategies for better academic per-

formance. Men use fewer learning strategies than women [4]; and important [5] since 

the future professional must assume the need to know how to express himself in writ-

ing; especially through scientific writing in which a critical, coherent and systematic 
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mental maturity must be shown: selecting the appropriate terms to know how to express 

your thought. In the undergraduate university training stage, it is necessary for the stu-

dent to learn to select information based on previous knowledge, making use of strate-

gies that allow them to improve the level of learning [6], even when the programs are 

taught in a learning environment that supports students' reasoning skills believed to be 

supported by game-based learning [7]. 

However, there are still limitations in the academic activities of some: the problems 

of low performance and failure in studies demonstrate that the application of learning 

and teaching strategies play a decisive role in the learning process of students [8]. In 

addition, the student's learning stages from entry to completion must be taken into ac-

count and during that journey, what variables or indicators intervene at each point of 

their active learning [9]. 

According to results of the frequency of use of learning strategies, [10], in their study 

of a cross-sectional and correlational quantitative approach, on learning styles and strat-

egies to Health Sciences students applied the ACRA scales of learning strategies by [2] 

adapted from [1]; 295 students between 16 and 24 years of age. 

Students use information acquisition strategies more frequently (42%), such as un-

derlining, repetition and re-reading; in second place in frequency of use those of Pro-

cessing Support (38%); in third place those of Recov-ery (37%) and in last place the 

Coding strategies (30%) that are used to reconstruct the information, make it meaning-

ful and be understood. 

[11] Reinforce in their experimental design work with post-test and control group, 

applied to a group of 40 first-year university students, that Recovery is the set of actions 

by which the performance of students is better in terms of the amount of information 

retrieved and therefore, the higher scores refer to better results in the tests or exams 

applied long-term. In particular, they advocate the primacy of memory for learning, in 

relation to meaningful learning. 

[12] Developed a research with a mixed approach, descriptive-correlational type, 

cross-sectional and non-experimental design in order to identify the learning strategies 

used by 294 students from 4 higher education institutions of different careers, between 

18 and 24 years of age and establish a relationship with academic achievement. Higher-

scoring students used greater variety and better strategies than middle-achievers; in 

those with low performance, the non-use of planning as a metacognitive strategy stood 

out. The association found between cognitive aspects, affective and motivational com-

ponents, as well as between metacognitive compo-nents, all directly related to academic 

performance, is highlighted. In the study, the use of Acquisition strategies predomi-

nated, followed by Support, Recovery and, finally, Information Coding strategies, using 

those that work more on the basic elements to learn than those do that develop auton-

omy to learn. 

The quality of student learning and academic rigor is critical to higher educa-

tion.[13]; the selection of the best analytical tools by the institution is also important 

[14]. Autonomous learning has become a key to quality [15]. That is why the interest 

of the research arises, since the problems of low performance of university students 

continue, which is possibly due to the limitations in their activities, operations and cog-

nitive resources when faced with a certain task [16]. 
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[17] For its evaluation, the ACRA learning strategies scales of [1] were used in its 

four scales: acquisition of information with 20 items, codification of information with 

46 items, information retrieval with 18 items and support for processing. With 35 items. 

Regarding the academic performance of the students, we worked with the final grades 

of the third academic semester of the students in the Health Sciences area; shows that 

it is characterized by having a student population more representative of the female 

gender, as shown in figure 1.  

 

Fig. 1. Distribution by gender according to chronological year (Source: Statistical office of the 

public university) 

For its evaluation, the ACRA learning strategies scales of [1] were used, which al-

lowed to relate the learning strategies most used by students and the result of academic 

performance, taking into account the indicators (table 1) that associate the study varia-

bles. 

Table 1. Indicators of the ACRA scale applied to university students 

ACRA Scales Indicator N° items 

Acquisition of 

Information 

Strategies that favor the control and definition of care, iis divided 

into attentional and repetition strategies. 
20 

Information encoding 

The prior knowledge is integrated into broader structures of mean-

ing, which constitute the knowledge base. It is subdivided into 
mnemonicization, preparation and organization strategies. They are 

used to transform and reconstruct information. 

46 

Information recovery 
The student optimizes the recovery or recall processes. They are 

subdivided into search and response generation strategies. 
18 

Support or Support for 
processing 

It refers to processes of a metacognitive nature that optimize and/or 

can also hinder the functioning of learning strategies. The motiva-
tional factor is important. It includes metacognitive and socio-af-

fective strategies. 

35 
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1.1 Cognitive maturation - Learning strategy  

From the epistemological point of view, the ability of the human being to construct 

a meaningful mental representation of his relationship with the world is a complex pro-

cess. Role transitions, such as the culmination of education and the assumption of mar-

riage and parenthood, have recently been defined between the ages of 10 and 24 [18]. 

[19] propose to classify this stage into three age groups, from the point of view of the 

application of interventions and policies in global health: young (10-14 years), medium 

(15-19 years) and late (20-24 years). See Table 2. 

Table 2. Distribution by age groups 

Group Middle Late Total 

Age 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 31 39  

Fr% 7.3 34.0 30.0 11.5 6.3 2.1 3.7 1.6 1.0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 100 

Source: Statistical office of the public university. 

On the other hand, this sociocultural maturation, however, corresponds to a biolog-

ical one, as regards brain maturation: during adolescence, unique patterns of brain ac-

tivity are verified between two regions of cognitive and motivational behavior, mani-

festing a different circuit maturation speed: the adoles-cent's risk behavior (immature 

capacity for cognitive control, of the prefrontal cortex), showing a special sensitivity to 

extrin-dry motivational signals (due to the earlier maturation of the striatum ). The ma-

tura-tion of the prefrontal cortex ends around the third decade of life [20]; in it are 

located the centers of planning, concentration, behavioral inhibition, flexible thinking; 

that is, self-regulation, being so neces-sary to develop them at the present time. Learn-

ing, according to Robert Gagné, is considered a perma-nent but modifiable response to 

the interaction between the person and the environment, determined by biological mat-

uration and repetitive experiential experience. Therefore, enter the information through 

the senses in the presence of high or low motivation; it is processed, stored in memory, 

and retrieved when needed. Emotions and motivations are important factors that influ-

ence this processing, as well as identifying the ways in which the student learns so that 

teachers improve their strategies in order to facili-tate the learning process, and students 

acquire knowledge to improve their academic performance [21]. At the university level, 

the development of autonomous learning and the making of reflective decisions by the 

student are gradually being incorporated into the teaching work as an exercise of com-

petent par-ticipation of those in society [22] also considering not only knowledge, but 

also the affective and social part of the learning process. Neuroscience as a discipline 

contributes in this aspect related to the func-tioning of the brain [23]. [24], affirm that 

the learning strategies used are insufficient, mainly focused on the acquisition and cod-

ing of information without association with academic performance. Therefore, teachers 

must innovate strategies focused on the metacognitive development of the student and 

support them in planning their own learning processes [25]. 
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1.2 Academic performance of students 

To measure the result of the academic performance of the university student, and to 

identify the most used learning strategies, the ACRA was considered, whose indicators 

are measured to obtain a diagnosis that can serve as the basis for undertaking an Edu-

cational project oriented to learning improvement processes [26] and the achievement 

of the understanding of the content [27]. The learning outcome can be evidenced in the 

construction of new knowledge [28]. When studying, students use various techniques 

and skills that are defined as cognitive learning strategies [29]. Students who make use 

of a greater variety and better learning strategies obtain better grades compared to those 

in the Intermediate group; likewise, those with low performance do not use planning as 

a metacognitive strategy. 

That is, a strategy implies planning, ordering, organizing or directing a series of ac-

tions towards the achievement of an end; In learning, we refer to the set of tactics or-

ganized and consciously used by the stu-dent to solve a problem and according to [25], 

who manage to develop metacognition, consciously assimi-late, applying correctly and 

at the right time the appropriate strategy for learning. For the student to achieve 

knowledge depends on many factors, one of them is the teacher's performance, how-

ever, it must be taken into account that for deep learning it is necessary for the student 

to self-manage their learning [30]. 

To achieve good results, it is necessary to transform the way we teach and learn, a 

joint effort of all actors aimed at quality education and lifelong learning [31]. 

The purpose of this study is to analyze cognitive maturation, the learning strategies 

used by students in the Health Sciences Area, and academic performance in the first 

stage of university education. 

2 Work development 

2.1 Material and Methods 

The research design developed was descriptive, retrospective, correlational and 

cross-sectional. The study population was made up of students from the third academic 

semester, belonging to the Health Sci-ences Area, of the Public University of the city 

of Ica - Peru. For the study, three (3) groups were formed, ac-cording to table 3, con-

sidering the development of the life stage proposed by [1] y [18] being established as 

follows: 

• Young group: adolescents, 16 years old 

• Middle group: adolescents 17, 18, 19 years old 

• Late group: adolescents / adults 20 years of age or older. 
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Table 3. Distribution for age group 

Group Medium Late Total 

Age 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 31 39  

Total 14 65 58 22 12 4 7 3 2 1 1 1 1 191 

Fr (%) 7.3 34.0 30.4 11.5 6.3 2.1 3.7 1.6 1.0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 100 

Source: Statistical office of the public university 

The Medium group are adolescents who correspond to 71.7% of the total group un-

der study. There is an absence of a young group (16 years old). The ages of 18 and 19 

are the most frequent (f = 123). The sample was also grouped by gender, as shown in 

table 4. 

Table 4. Gender, greater and lesser frequency of use of learning strategies and their relation-

ship with academic performance 

Gender and academic 

performance 
Frequency of use More frequency Less frequency 

Feminine 

academic performance 

Cognitive process 

Sub strategy 

Support 

Social interactions 
10.90909091 

Coding 

Diagrams 
11.03448276 

Male 

academic performance 

Cognitive process 

Sub strategy 

Support 
Motivational 

11.125 

Coding 
Diagrams 

10.30769231 

Source. Statistics and University enrollment section 

The variables under study were the age of the students (independent variable), learn-

ing strategies and academic performance (dependent variables). In the case of the learn-

ing strategies variable, the name adopted by [1] of the cognitive processes that occur in 

learning is considered, to name the different learn-ing strategies: Acquisition, Coding, 

Recovery and Support for information processing and for the academ-ic performance 

variable (AR), the grades obtained at the end of the subject of specific studies are con-

sid-ered, in the vigesimal system made up of the interval (0 - 20). 

Likewise, 2 groups were considered, one, High Level; which corresponds to the top 

10% of the regis-tered grades, that is, from 14 to 20, and the Non-high Level corre-

sponds to grades below 14; that is, from 0 to 13. 

The data collection instrument was the registration form for the academic perfor-

mance of the stu-dents, which once the subject was concluded and their semester grades 

averaged, was used to analyze the correlation of the variables under study. A data sheet 

was also used to record the student's age, gender, and code. 

For the interpretation of the data, a matrix was designed, as shown in table 5; of 

ranges of frequency of use of learning strategies, based on the scores obtained in the 

application of the questionnaires, in order to facilitate interpretation and analysis. 
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Table 5. Use of strategies based on scores obtained 

Age Scale Proportion 

23 Acquisition 3.66% 

25 Acquisition 1.05% 

26 Acquisition 0.52% 

27 Acquisition 0.52% 

17 Support 7.33 

18 Support 34.03 

19 Support 30.37 

22 Support 2.09 

24 Support 1.57 

39 Support 0.52 

20 Recovery 11.52 

21 Recovery 6.28 

31 Recovery 0.52 

Source: Result obtained from the application of the instrument 

To the students of the Health Sciences area, prior to the application of the instrument, 

the procedure was explained, as well as the purpose of having reliable results that guar-

antee the results 

2.2 Results 

After having applied the ACRA scales to the selected sample, the result regarding 

the frequency of use of learning strategies was as follows: in relation to the learning 

strategy most used by students, the support strategy predominates, with 34.03% and 

30.37%; followed by the recovery strategy with 11.51%, the others vary between zero 

(0) and seven (7) percent; As can be seen in table 6. It is very important to take into 

account that the sample is third semester students, and that they develop subjects that 

correspond to specific studies. 

In relation to the academic performance (AR) of the students, according to age group 

(table 7); It is obtained that in the medium group, made up of adolescents between 17 

and 19 years old, the grades are concentrated between 11 and 14, with a frequency of 

82 students with a passing grade up to the high level. For grades between 14 and 17, it 

is a small group of 13 students with high-level scores. 

Table 6. Use of strategies based on scores obtained 

Sources: Results after applying the instrument 

Strategies 

Frequency of Use (fc) 

Very low Low Middle High Very high 

10% 20% 40% 20% 10% 

Acquisition 37-42 43-49 50-57 58-62 63-74 

Encoding 75-90 91-101 102-119 120-131 132-163 

Recovery 27-40 41-44 45-53 54-58 59-70 

Support  53-79 80-89 90-103 104-119 120-135 
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In relation to the academic performance (AR) of the students, according to age group 

(table 7); It is obtained that in the medium group, made up of adolescents between 17 

and 19 years old, the grades are concentrated between 11 and 14, with a frequency of 

82 students with a passing grade up to the high level. For grades between 14 and 17, it 

is a small group of 13 students with high-level scores. 

In the case of the late group, made up of adolescents / adults aged 20 and over; grades 

are concentrated between 11 and 14, with a frequency of 30 students scoring up to the 

high level and one student scoring 16 at the high level. The results explain that the 

students who best use learning strategies are the ones who obtain better results in their 

academic performance, and support the importance of achieving meaningful learning. 

Table 7. Age groups and their relationship with academic performance 

 

 
 

In relation to gender, an analysis was caried out on the use of learning strategies and 

their academic performance, taking into performance, taking into account the frequency 

of use, according to table 8. 

Table 8. Gender, greater and lesser frequency of use of learning strategies and their relation-

ship with academic performance 

Gender and Academic 

Performance (R.A.) 
Frequency of use More frequently Less frequent 

Feminine 
Academic performance 

Cognitive process Support Coding 

Sub strategy Social interaction Diagrams 

 10.90909091 11.03448276 

Male 

Academic performance 

Cognitive process Support Coding 

Sub strategy Motivational Diagrams 

 11.125 10.30769231 

Source: Staticians with data obtained from the application of the instrument 

For the study, the gender of the university students was also considered, as shown in 

table 9; sample made up of 137 female students and 54 male students 

As can be seen in Figure 2, support strategies are the most used by all age groups in 

the study, with a pre-dominance of older students (almost 70%). On the other hand, the 

coding strategies are used by 18 and 20-year-old students, in a percentage lower than 

10% of the total sample in this work. 

 

R.A. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 Total
Grupo 

Medio (f)
1 4 1 1 1 2 5 5 6 10 15 34 21 18 9 2 1 1 0 0 0 137

Grupo 

Tardío (f)
1 0 1 0 2 0 0 2 6 4 7 20 6 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 54

Total (f) 2 4 2 1 3 2 5 7 12 14 22 54 27 21 10 2 2 1 0 0 0 191

% 1 2.1 1 0.5 1.6 1 2.6 3.7 6.3 7.3 12 28 14 11 5.2 1 1 0.5 0 0 0 100

                    Frequency of students with a passing 

grade up to the High level. 

                       Frequency of students scoring at the 

High level 

                 Frequency of students with a passin grade 

up to the High level. 

                 Frequency of students scoring at the High 

level 
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Table 9. Distribution by gender, according to chronological year 

Gender 2016 2018 2019 Total 

Female 24 46 67 137 

Male 14 12 28 54 

Total 38 58 95 191 

Source: Staticians with data obtained from the application of the instrument 

 

Fig. 2. Distribution of predominant scales according to age (Source: Staticians with data ob-

tained from the application of the instrument) 

The ACRA scale, which was the instrument for measuring students' academic per-

formance, considers sup-port strategies, metacognitive strategies, and socio-affective 

strategies. The first of them is that students have of their own knowledge process, that 

is, of what to do: declarative knowledge; how to do it: procedural knowledge and when 

or why to do it: conditional knowledge; and for socio-affective strategies, it is associ-

ated with an interest in learning. 

According to academic performance groups, Figure 3 shows the distribution of the 

prevalence of the use of learning strategies. 
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Fig. 3. Average prevalence of use of Scales according to high / not high academic performance 

According to the academic performance groups, Figure 4 shows the mean value of 

the learning strategies scales: Acquisition, Encoding, Retrieval and Support. 

 

Fig. 4. Average value of use of the learning strategy scales according to academic performance 

groups. 

3 Discussion 

Considering [1] in which adolescence between 10 to 24 years is currently defined 

according to the sociocultural role that the individual performs, and with [20] in which, 

according to a person's brain maturation process, this stage culminates around In the 

third decade of life, the group corresponding to the present study are mostly adoles-

cents, the ages of 18 and 19 being the most frequent (f = 123), corresponding to the 

Medium classification group. It is at these ages where the practice of learning strategies 

is most diverse. According to [15], if the student wants to achieve a good autonomous 
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learning effect, he must have a great capacity for self-management. The results show 

that the majority of students have a satisfactory level of autonomous learning, with 

development potential, if considered in the curricular design of the institution, in ac-

cordance with [13] that only an effective curricular design leads to experiences of high-

quality student-centered learning and with [14] who mention the importance of the se-

lection of the best analytical tools by the University organization. 

The adolescents in the study show that the cognitive process where they most fre-

quently use learning strategies is Support for information processing (75.91%), moti-

vational strategies being the predominant in both age groups; Likewise, it is found that 

in women learning predominates where they use social interaction strategies and in men 

those related to motivation (extrinsic, intrinsic and / or escape); possibly these, for the 

Medium group according to the literature, respond more to those of an extrinsic nature 

[20] and as a result obtain passing grades more frequently; while for the Late group, 

those of escape to motivation (to end a stimulus that causes rejection, such as an exam 

or an evaluation for example). 

Both types of motivation can be used to benefit learning, hence the importance of 

making diagnoses about how the student learns. Coding is the least worked process 

since it shows little frequency of use of strategies of this type both at the level of gender 

and in age groups; It is important to know how to “translate” the information that enters 

the brain into understandable codes, this is directly related to the level of attention in 

the learning object and this, in turn, in the motivation of the learner (intrinsic motiva-

tion). 

The entire group studied has a deficiency in the organization of information; It is a 

study sample that presents little work on the use of self-regulation mechanisms and 

therefore, autonomous learning [ (Núñez, J. Sola-no, P.; González-Pienda, J. and Ro-

sario, P., 2006); having these mechanisms is necessary in the training processes; In 

relation to this, this group shows little disposition to scientific writing [3] (Hasanuddin 

and Sabarti, 2019). 

In relation to the group of grades obtained, the coding strategies are the least used 

and their use is not record-ed in the group of High grades. This means that the obtained 

marks possibly respond to a temporary learning (retention). In relation to the average 

value of its use in the age groups, it is observed that for the four cognitive processes, 

the strategies used occur more frequently in students of the Middle group than in the 

Late, coinciding with [10] since in addition, this Medium group corresponds to the one 

with the best grades, from which it can be inferred that the use of a variety of learning 

strategies is directly related to academic performance. 

It differs from that reported by [8], who report for their study with young people 

between 16 and 24 years of age the most frequent use of Acquisition strategies (42%) 

and secondly those of Support (30 %). 

It coincides with the same ones that in the last place of frequency of use is the Cod-

ification (30%). Likewise, it differs with [9] since they affirm that the highest scores in 

the tests correspond to a better performance in the management of Recovery actions; In 

the present work, these strategies occupy the second place in the average frequency of 

use (18.32%). Likewise, it coincides with [10] for the present study that the Medium 

group made up of adolescents between 17 and 19 years old uses a greater variety of 
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strategies, in direct relation to better grades; Furthermore, the use of meta-cognitive 

strategies is not recorded, like them; The result on the direct relationship between af-

fective and motivational components and academic performance is shared. Likewise, it 

is stated that the most used strategies correspond to the dimensions of support for learn-

ing and study habits. There is limited use of cognitive and learning control strategies. 

Considering the time of their educational journey, the results showed that students with 

higher scores do not necessarily require more strategies during learning than students 

with lower averages.[2]. The consistent learning styles represent an important compo-

nent in the learning process at any educational level, considering that it represents the 

differences in the way in which an individual faces the learning task; therefore, it is 

essential that the teacher learn to identify the type of learning style that their students 

have, in order to establish teaching strategies according to the profile of the student they 

handle [26] Academic programs taught in learning environments reinforce students' 

reasoning skills, often mo-tivated by game-based learning [5]. 

4 Conclusions 

During the teaching-learning activities, the student performs a whole cognitive pro-

cess to learn, create their own styles and strategies, which the teacher must take ad-

vantage of to incorporate new knowledge from the student's collection of previous 

knowledge. The detailed analysis of the data collection has allowed to obtain the fol-

lowing conclusions: 

The differences established in relation to the use of knowledge strategies in the 

groups of students according to their age (middle group, late group) provide the support 

to affirm that there is a relationship between age and learning strategies and these with 

academic performance, it turns out that they were evidenced in the grades of the sub-

jects. 

The acquisition strategy reveals a direct relationship with academic performance, 

that is, students focus their attention on relevant information and on the way they review 

the contents of the subjects. 

The most frequent learning strategies are those to support information processing 

with 75.91%. It was observed that it has to do with the development of the learning 

session by the teacher; When it takes into account the learning styles and strategies of 

its students, developing new methodologies in the teaching process, it allows students 

to also develop new strategies for the incorporation of knowledge. 

It is important to take into account that factors associated with study behavior are 

involved, the motivational part, where feelings related to personal growth and develop-

ment are involved, and also consider the social part, that is, how to request support in 

the face of difficulties. tades., such as relationships with colleagues at the time of inte-

gration into a work team. 

The effectiveness of the strategies is low in relation to their academic performance. 

It complements what has been explained above, for the student to achieve good aca-

demic performance, he needs to self-regulate his learning, know his learning process, 
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the degree of effectiveness he has achieved in his evidence of results, and identify the 

difficulty to face. new challenges with greater chances of success. 

Adolescence is the ideal age to train him in the use of learning strategies applied in 

his life. Entering the first stage of university training is essential in the professional 

training of the student; Due to the difference that exists in the teaching process at the 

higher university level, even more so in the Health Sciences Area, which has been the 

object of study, where theoretical-practical knowledge is required, essential for their 

professional training. Therefore, it is necessary for the teacher to support this process 

of change in the training of university students. 

As a final conclusion, the study carried out will serve for subsequent research, even 

more than in the Peruvian university system, based on University Law No. 30220, it 

establishes compulsory general, specific and specialty studies, the same as those that 

are the They take them gradually and that the student must incorporate for each one 

effective learning strategies that respond to their academic performance, according to 

the results obtained and shown in previous ones. lines. Likewise, university teachers 

need to implement new strategies in the development of their teaching practice, focused 

on the learning subject, creating conditions for students to appropriate knowledge and 

students to act autonomously, creatively and committed, acquiring or improving learn-

ing strategies. 
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